Evidencing the
Impact for Sports Premium 2017-2018

Allithwaite C of E School

School Sports Premium
The PE and sport premium is designed to help primary schools improve the quality of the PE and sport activities they offer their pupils.
From September 2017 until 2020 Primary schools in England are going to share an extra £160m per year sports funding with the top up being taken from the sugar tax levy
meaning the total investment set aside to 2020 will amount to £320m a year.
Primary schools with 17 or more pupils will continue to receive £16,000 in PE and Sport Premium funding, plus £10 per pupil. Schools with 16 or fewer pupils will receive
£1000 per pupil. Sport will play a key role in promoting good health, mental wellbeing and building confidence as well as giving children a sense of achievement.
The sport funding can only be spent on sport and PE provision in schools. OFSTED will play a significant role in ensuring that schools target this funding in areas
which will lead to clear outcomes in raising standards and opportunities in PE and school sport for all children throughout the Primary phase.
Purpose of Funding
The premium should be used to fund additional and sustainable improvements to the provision of PE and sport, for the benefit of primary-aged pupils, in the 2017 to
2018 academic year, to encourage the development of healthy, active lifestyles.

Summary
We have established a very successful and positive partnership with our local primary and secondary schools as part of our local cluster. We continue to work as a cluster
to employ a local secondary teacher to promote a range of provision in the locality including:
 Staff training
 To organise and Intra cluster competitions
 To offer children a wide range of sporting and outdoor pursuits opportunities throughout the primary phrase.
 Participation in School Games events with a School Games Co-ordinator leading the events locally and county wide.
 To provide a wide range of after school events and clubs in school.
 To enable the children to engage in challenging activities as a whole school
Allithwaite School staff work alongside sports coaches to help them develop their own skills in coaching and teaching a range of sports. Opportunities for additional
coaching are offered by On a weekly basis staff accessed this through the provision of two external sports coaches, delivering and modelling good practise across a range
of competitive sports to enable increased participation in School Games events.
We continue to offer additional out of school sports clubs, through the use of the sports coaches, to both Key Stages One and Two.
We continue to emphasise the importance of swimming both indoor and outdoor and we continue to offer Lower Key Stage 2 an opportunity to swim for one term in
order that children achieve the expected standard of 25m at the end of the Key Stage. Together with this distance award, children are also given the opportunity to
achieve a Water Safety and National Curriculum Award.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Our Strategy for the future:
Sustainability
Opportunity

Inclusion

Health and Lifestyle

Participation

To provide staff development and coaching – staff continue to work alongside coaches to provide high quality PE lessons and
coaching.
To continually improve sports equipment and provide high quality equipment.
To provide staff development to become play leaders and provide high quality resources to develop healthy and active
playtimes.
To give the children opportunity to experience a range of sports and activities in the outdoor environment.
To give the children an opportunity to use high quality sports and leisure facilities off site
To Increase provision and range of out of school clubs for all children in KS1 and KS2.
To motivate and encourage children to participate in sport and develop healthy lifestyles through inspirational whole school
events.
To enable children to be actively engaged at playtimes and lunchtimes in games and sporting activities led by midday staff.
To provide a fully inclusive PE curriculum. To enable all children to actively participate in all sporting activities and offer a
range of accessible sports to all pupils.
To work with the local secondary school provide opportunities for children to participate in local cluster inter-school
competitions and tournaments (Level 1)
To provide opportunities increased participation in Level 2 competitions and after school clubs
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Key achievements to date

Sustainability and suggested next steps

All Year 6 children achieving 25m swimming in open water.

Opportunities for Key Stage 1 and Early Years to participate in new sports and
activities.

Children taking part in new sport – Tri-Golf.
Children gaining confidence in running/cross country through after school
sports club.

For teachers to work alongside coaches to support the teaching of new sports
and develop their own coaching skills.
To engage KS1 children in competitive sports with intra schools competitions.

Key Steps 1 gymnastics team attended Level 2 competition.
To embed the healthy lunchtimes initiative in whole school approach to
healthy living and lifestyles.

Active lunchtimes initiative.
Outdoor and Adventurous activity residential visit for Year 3 and 4.
Sports board in school to celebrate sporting achievement and participation
throughout school.

To provide children in KS1 and Early Years with activities to encourage
development of gross motor skills, balance, core strength and confidence.
To continue to coach and participate in Key Steps gymnastics competitions
(Yrs 1,2,3,4,5 and 6).

Open Water Swimming qualification achieved – Level 1, 2 and 3 to enable
children to take part in outdoor swimming activities.

To offer a wide range of after school clubs with coaching.

KS2 children participating in a wide variety of sporting activities at Ulverston
Leisure Centre.

To introduce new sports into KS2 curriculum (rugby, orienteering) and after
school clubs.

Children been given an opportunity to compete against schools outside the
Cluster to experience challenge and competition at higher levels.

To offer taster sessions for children to take part in new activities and sports at
KS2 (archery).

Children in Year 5 and 6 taking part in Bikeability training and assessment.

To continue to engage and challenge children in an outdoor environment and
to learn new skills and develop individual and team skills (Tower Wood).

Whole school outdoor adventure and challenge day at Castle Head FSC.
Year 5 and 6 to take part in Dance Platform performance and work with Dance
Attik coach.
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Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below*:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance 100%
of at least 25 metres?
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front
crawl, backstroke and breaststroke]?

100%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based
situations?

100%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?

Yes.
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Academic Year: 2017/18

Total fund allocated: £16,670
Date Updated: September 2018
£9724+£6946
Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
24%
Actions to achieve:
Evidence and impact:
School focus with clarity on
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
Introduce active lunch times to
Offer a variety of activities for all
£3500
Children have boxes of activities To embed healthy lunchtimes
encourage children to engage in
children to participate in during
to use at lunchtime. Children are activities.
activities during lunch times.
lunchtimes.
responsible for maintaining
these.
To encourage children to
Dinner staff to lead and manage the Provide a wide variety of equipment £220
participate in healthy lunchtime
active lunchtimes games and
to engage children in activities
Staff to lead and engage in the activities.
rotation.
during lunchtimes.
activities alongside the children.
To continue to provide a range
Zone the playground to give
Children are active during
of equipment to engage
Deliver INSET to mid-day supervisors children opportunities to engage in £225
lunchtimes.
children and promote health
in order that they can lead the active different activities ie bouncy
and fitness at lunchtimes.
lunchtimes.
hoppers, skipping, bat and ball.
Children develop leadership skills
£3945 total
and coaching skills.
Percentage of total allocation:
Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
16%
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
Funding
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
KS2 children to engage in an
To enable the children to actively £850
Children in KS2 participated in
Continue to offer a wide range
afternoon of PE at Ulverston Leisure participate in a variety of PE
competitive games of football, of sports and after school clubs
Centre. Hire of facilities and coaches. activities for 1.5 hours per week (off
netball or swimming.
for children to promote healthy
site).
lifestyles and fitness.
All pupils to receive high quality
coaching and teachers to acquire
To enable children to access high
£1,800
All KS2 children actively engaged
necessary coaching skills to attend
quality PE equipment and sports
in sport for 1.5 hours per week
High 5 netball and 5 aside Level 1
facilities.
during this session.
competitions in Cartmel Cluster
£2650 total
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Year 5/6 being coached at
Ulverston alongside teacher on
3G pitch.

Year 5/6 – one group being
coached for five a side football
and other group being coached
for High 5 netball (not pictured).
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Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
Funding
impact on pupils:
allocated:
Teachers to work alongside coaches Teachers gain confidence and skills £255
from GLL in Ulverston.
to teach specific coaching skills in
different sports.
Teachers engaged in coaching netball, Teachers work with swimming
football and swimming.
coaches to teach swimming
strokes, self-rescue and water
confidence activities.

Open water swimming training.

Achieve the RLSS Open water
swimming qualifications Level 1, 2 £110
and 3. To enable teachers to take
children open water swimming.

Open Water swimming with
Waterwise for Y6 pupils.

£550

Swimming lessons for Year 3 and 4
pupils at Ulverston Leisure Centre.
Hire of pool, lifeguard and swimming
teacher.
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Percentage of total allocation:

19%
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
next steps:
Children entering and winning
Continue to work with GLL
competitions in High 5 netball to coaches to increase
participate in Level 2 competition. participation in a range of
sports and to provide expertise
All children receiving high quality in coaching.
coaching and specific skills linked
to competitions in football, netball
and sports hall athletics coaching.
Year 5/6 sports hall athletics team
attended Level 2 competition as a
result of coaching.
All Year 6 children took part in a 3
open water swimming sessions at
Fell Foot Park in Windermere.
Culminating in a 50 metre swim
across the lake and water safety
instruction. This was led by Jaqui
Young of Waterwise Cumbria.

Continue to offer Year 6 open
water swimming sessions and
participate in final competition
challenge at Water Park,
Coniston.

£3117 total

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
Funding
impact on pupils:
allocated:
Additional achievements:
Introduce tri-golf into our PE
curriculum and participate in Level
Offer a broader range of sports
1 competition at Cartmel.
Buy Tri-Golf equipment to practice £95
sport in school.
Year 3 and 4 two-day adventure to
Tower Wood OEC.

To enable the children in Years 3 £1830
and 4 to take part in adventurous
and challenging activities in an
outdoor setting.
Staff costs
£1000

CPD

Training for staff
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£200

Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
32%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Children took part in their first tri- Use the new equipment to
golf competition achieving a
enable pupils in KS1 and KS2 to
second place.
take part in tri-golf lessons and
competitions.

All the children took part in
kayaking, canoeing, fell-walking
and orienteering activities in a
two-day adventure course.

Children build on skills learned
this year and re-visit Tower
Wood to take part in a wider
range of sports, kayaking,
dinghy sailing.

To engage and participate in
outdoor and adventurous activities
at Castle Head FSC.
Whole school participation in
outdoor sports and activities.

Whole school outdoor and adventure
day at Castle Head FSC.

£2,250
£5375 total

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Increase in pupil participation in
competitive sports.

All children to attend cross country
events at Cartmel Park.

Offer children a wider range of
opportunities to take part in County
and National cross country events
organised outside the Cartmel
Cluster.
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Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:
One year 5/6 pupil achieved third
place at Windermere School cross
country event and gained a place
at the National Finals in
Leicestershire.

Percentage of total allocation:
%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
To continue to take part in
cross country events
throughout the year and
encourage children to
participate

Most children in KS2 took part in Continue to coach athletics
competitive athletics events
and participate in the cluster
against other schools. Allithwaite schools athletics competition.
School achieve first places in relay,
throwing and running events.

All children in Key stage 2 to attend
Cartmel Athletics Competition in
Summer term.
Inter-schools competitions and events
delivery and organisation.
Trophies, awards and certificates

Children being able to compete in
competitions (supply costs).

£910

All children to take part in at least
one event track/field/relay events £54
and compete against 6 other
schools in the Cluster.

To recognise achievement and
£419
participation of children across the
whole school in competitive sports
£200

Transport costs
To enable children to be able to
participate in sports competitions Total £1,583
and activities.
£16,670
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Cartmel schools cluster to employ
a member of staff 0.1 to organize
competitive events and sports
competitions (Taster, Level 1 and
2).

Continue to employ this
service to enable pupils to
access Level 1 and 2
competitions.

